
 
The Specialist Connection, PGS  May 11 - 115 

                            We’re thinking of all of you and hope you’re doing well!  
 

From the Library             sara.glass@tumwater.k12.wa.us 
                                                       https://www.tumwater.k12.wa.us/domain/402  
Grades K-1 Stellaluna (author/illustrator Jannel Cannon 1993, Harcourt) read aloud and questions. 
Do you think bats are scary? Look at this cutest ever baby fruit bat! Google more pictures of them! :) 
Please send me an e-mail and tell me if you liked the story! 
Grades 2-5  Google Earth- has lots of amazing new features for you and your family to explore! It should be 
on your Chromebook already. If not, just Google it :) 
                Watch my Screencastify :)  Please click here! 
                Please send me an email and tell me where you “went”! 

From the Gym     carmen.luce@tumwater.k12.wa.us 
 
Sidewalk Chalk Course 
Design a course to ride your bike, scooter, roller skates, or trike while staying within the lines of the 
course. Keeping a 6 foot distance from neighbors, see who can ride the course without going 
out of the lines, who can ride the course the fastest (timed with 5 second penalty for every time 
outside the lines. If you do not have any of those, try walking the line/course like a balance beam! 
 
Target practice 
Roll up pairs of socks and use them as the balls in a game with a target. Assign points to 
each of the rings of the target. How many points can you make? Add them up and try and beat 
your score. Be creative in what you use for a target! Ex: Black =1, Blue=2, Red =3, Yellow =4, Bullseye =10 
 
The socks can also be used for tossing games. How many in the basket? Try tossing from a 
push-up position, on your back, between your legs, over your head. 

From the Tech Lab     heidi.seldomridge@tumwater.k12.wa.us  

Focus:  Virtual Field Trips & Flipgrid 

Hope you are able to get out to visit a nearby park!  Until it’s possible to travel more, enjoy a virtual field trip! 
Choose at least one place off this chart to visit and explore.  

If you want a challenge… 

★ Choose lots of places to tour. 

★ Use Flipgrid to make a short video clip telling me about which trip you took.  Go to flipgrid.com, enter 
flip code: pgs33, and log in with your school google account. 

 These resources are also on the left side of my teacher page, under the link: Virtual Field Trips. 
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From the Music Room     marie.williams@tumwater.k12.wa.us 
 

K-5: Create and Have Fun! 
A Musical Scavenger Hunt -This scavenger hunt is for students to brush up on activities and skills 

that would take place in music class. Feel free to do one or two a week as you are able.  
 
★ Make up movements to a song and have someone mirror you (follow the leader). If no one is 

available, watch yourself in a mirror. 
★ Combine two of the following to move in a new way: fast, slow, high, low, big, little, short, 

long. (ie, slow little moves) 
★ See how long you can play/work/read without making any noise. I find this to be super hard! 
★ Find things in your house that begin with each letter of the musical alphabet: A, B, C, D, E,  F 

and G. 
★ Find three musical instruments in your house and play them all slow then fast. 
★ Please feel free to send an email response or picture for any of the above activities! 

 

From the Literacy Lab     judy.fondaw@tumwater.k12.wa.us 

Grades K-3 Create a puppet show  (I miss our puppet shows!) 
Use items in your house… stuffed animals, toy cars, Lego figures!  A fork can talk to a spoon (but not during 
a meal!),  or it can be as simple as putting a face on your fingers! Get some paper and follow the video 
below to make paper puppets. Write a script, practice and perform it for your family! 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-n4A_rabcwg How to make 5 easy paper puppets-- a bee, pig, duck, rabbit and 
frog.  
CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.SL.1.5 Add drawings or other visual displays to descriptions when appropriate to clarify ideas, thoughts, and 
feelings. 

I’ve enjoyed your emails of SPARKLE SENTENCES and TONGUE TWISTERS. Share your puppet 
show! 

Answer from last week’s question: This is a head rest, used like a pillow.  It is quite comfortable! 

HELLO this week is from... Mrs. Glass 

”The earth laughs in flowers.” Ralph Waldo Emerson 

Keep smiling, Peter G. Eagles! We miss you! 
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